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INTRODUCTION

Klohn Crippen Berger Ltd (KCB) was engaged by the NSW Department of Planning, Industry and
Environment (NSW DPIE) to undertake an evaluation of Basic Landholder Rights (BLR) for the NSW
portion of the Great Artesian Basin (GAB), and to also estimate current abstraction amounts from
deep Groundwater Sources (GSs) associated with the GAB.
Our approach to completing this project is to apply accepted approaches used in previous
estimates for both NSW and QLD portions of the GAB, and to adapt these based on data
availability, data suitability and the specific needs of this study. The approach has strong parallels
with previous work.

1.1 Project Background
The following background information is reproduced from the project request for proposal (RFP).
The NSW Great Artesian Basin Water Sharing Plan 2008 (Plan) was introduced in July 2008 for a
period of 10 years up to June 2018. The groundwater requirements for the BLR for these GSs are
provided in the Plan. As there are currently no identified native title rights the BLR volume refers
to the long-term average annual volume necessary to satisfy the domestic and stock potential
requirements.
In June 2018, the Natural Resources Commission (NRC) reviewed the Plan and recommended that
the Plan be replaced with a new plan in July 2020. The NRC also recommended updating the
calculations and assumptions underlying the estimates of BLR requirements to ensure that it
reflects best available current knowledge in the new plan.
NSW GAB BLR requirements were previously estimated in 2006 for inclusion in the Plan. These
were estimated using the average stocking rates and water consumption rates published in the
guidelines of Rural Land Protection Board assuming that the water is sourced solely from GAB GSs.
The availability of water from alternative water sources like rivers, water bodies, reticulated water
supply and other overlying groundwater sources were not considered in the earlier estimation. In
addition, the area of environmental assets that are not available for stocking were not excluded as
non-grazing areas in the estimation.
In 2010, a method was adopted in NSW to establish BLR requirements for water sharing plans that
were in development at that time. The estimation of BLR requirements using this method
considered all available water sources thus prevented instances of ‘double dipping’. This method
used reasonable take and use zones, and the domestic and stock consumption allowances from
the draft Reasonable Use guideline while considering surface and groundwater simultaneously in
the calculations. Land Use Data 2005 and Australian Bureau of Statistics Population and Housing
Census Data were used to determine the grazing area and number of households respectively
which were in turn used in the estimation of BLR requirements.
In 2016, the Qld Department of Natural Resources and Mines (DNRM) as part of the
hydrogeological assessment of the GAB developed a method to estimate stock and domestic bore
abstraction from the GAB Water Resources Plan area. This method is similar to the 2010 method
used in NSW with additional considerations also given to climate dependent water usage, bore
water usage and alternative water bodies in the area.
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1.1.1 Project Objectives
The aim of this project is to provide an updated estimate of BLR requirement for each of the deep
GAB GSs (Surat, Warrego, Central, Eastern Recharge and Southern Recharge) for the remake of
the plan in 2020, and to estimate the current level of abstraction from these GSs.
Project objectives are to:


Review available methods for estimating stock and domestic requirements in the GAB.



Recommend the most appropriate method to meet the BLR requirements of the
replacement water sharing plan for the NSW GAB in 2020.



Document this method and estimate the volume to be preserved for stock and domestic
requirements in each of the NSW GAB GSs.



Estimate the current level of abstraction for each GAB GS. (Note this includes discharge of
artesian water from BLR bores in excess of stock and domestic demand).

Each of these project objectives is documented in this report, with produced data provided in two
accompanying excel spreadsheets.

1.2 Data used in this Assessment
A list of data received is provided in Table 1-1.
Table 1-1:

Summary Project Data Received
Data

GAB_BLR_Estimates_Data_KCB20190703T051437Z-001.zip

Content
•

Type

LandUse_2005:
Namoi and Murrumbidgee shape files – each contains one attribute field
‘Grazed1’ comprising four categories, ‘Grazed’, ‘Improved’, ‘Irr Grazed’,
‘Not’.

Zip file containing three
subdirectories:

Approximately 50% of the Namoi data overlaps the NSW GAB (Surat and
Eastern Recharge areas) The Murrumbidgee data has no overlap with the
NSW GAB.
•

LandUse_Current:
Spatial coverage of the GAB with 28 attributes. Most relevant for spatial
partitioning are national park and state forest polygons, and several zoned
polygon sets (specific content to be determined) for Wind_Eros, Waterlog,
Structure, Shal_Rock, Salinity, and Zoning (B1-B7, E1-E4, IN1-IN3, R1, R2, R5,
RE1, RE2, RU3, RU5. SP2), associated with

•

•

LandandSoilCapability_selected_by_GAB

•

Excluded_Areas_not_mapped_for_Landuse

•

Draft_NSW_Landuse_2013_selected_by_GAB

Spatial

StockingRate_Current:
Zoned carrying capacity polygons representing the area of the NSW GAB

GAB_data_for_HariH_consultants_19
0624.gdb.zip
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•

Geodatabase: Several layers:
•

DIWA_wetlands_selected_by_GAB

•

Hydroarea_selected_by_GAB

•

NPWS_Reserve_selected_by_GAB

national parks

•

State_Forest_selected_by_GAB

state forests

•

Property_selected_by_GAB

property cadastral

•

Cadastral_Lots_selected_by_GAB

cadastral

water bodies
Spatial
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Content

Type

GAB_Land_Use_Capability_for_HariH
_consultants_190703.gdb.zip

Same as BLR estimates above.

Spatial

GAB_WSP_Groundwater_areas_Hari
H_consultants_190625.gdb.zip

Water sharing plan layers – Water Source Area and Water Sharing Plan

Spatial

Macro_Water_Planning_NSW_4_Zon
es_2011.gdb.zip

Zones for macro water planning, being the

Spatial

20190520_ProjectScope_BLR_Require
mentforQuote.docx

Project Description - Estimation of stock and domestic abstraction and
requirements for the NSW Great Artesian Basin Groundwater Sources

Word Doc

BLR Calculation methodology plans.

Description of previous BLR calculation methodology applied in NSW.

Word Doc.

BLR GW Sources.docx

Estimation Method of Basic Landholder Rights Requirements - Water Sharing Plan
for the NSW Great Artesian Basin Groundwater Sources 2008.

Word Doc

Methodology.pdf

KCB authored GAB methodology for the assignment of Stock & Domestic estimates
for the Queensland portion of the GAB.

PDF

20190704_BLR_WaterSupplyBores_E
asternRechargeGWS.xlsx

Updated NSW GAB bore data, cleansed and ready for spatial analysis. Summary
bore counts provided below.

20190704_BLR_WaterSupplyBores_S
outhernRechargeGWS.xlsx

Excel

20190704_BLR_WaterSupplyBores_S
urat_Warrego_Central_GWS.xlsx

2

NSW GAB BLR REQUIREMENTS AND ABSTRACTION ESTIMATES

The approach to estimating the study area BLR-requirement volume and current abstraction
estimate is based on a series of previously applied approaches, adapted to the data availability of
the NSW GAB. A brief description of each step is provided in the following.
The project battery limits comprise the full extent of the NSW GAB comprising the Surat, Warrego,
Central, Eastern Recharge and Southern Recharge GS areas. The groundwater bore database
information provided was entirely assigned to the deeper GAB sources, although the estimation of
abstraction estimates does include accountancy for overlying GS accessibility that might be
expected to reduce the reliance on the deeper GAB sources.

2.1 BLR Approach Comparison
Three methods of assessing BLR were provided with the RFQ:


Estimation method used in the Water Sharing Plan for the NSW GAB Groundwater Sources
2008 (NSW DoI, 2008).



Estimation method used in 2010 for the water sharing plans (NSW DoI, 2010).



Estimation method used by DNRM in Qld GAB (KCB, 2016).
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2.1.1 Method Description – Stock and Domestic Water Consumption
Method used in the Water Sharing Plan for the NSW GAB Groundwater Sources (2008)
The method described in NSW DoI (2008) spatially varies the estimate of stock and domestic use
based on five zones: Central, Warrego, Surat East and Surat West, and Eastern and Southern
recharge zones combined (Figure 2-1). These zones are aligned to GS areas.

Figure 2-1:

NSW Great Artesian Basin Groundwater Sources (DPIE, 2019)

Stocking rates are based on Dry Sheep Equivalent (DSE1) constants applied to each area, which
vary from a high of ‘5.0’ (in the eastern most recharge zones) to a low of ‘0.3’ (in the western
most Central zone). Stock water consumption is ranged between 9 L/head/day to 5 L/head/day,
with the higher consumption ascribed to the western most area. These rates are then converted
to an equivalent water consumption which ranges between 1 ML/1,000Ha/year (Central
Groundwater Source) to 9 ML/1,000Ha/year (Eastern & Southern Recharge Groundwater
Sources).

1

DSE is used as a method of standardising an animal unit and is the amount of feed required by a two-year-old, 50kg
Merino wether to maintain its weight. Applying this principle, one 50kg dry goat is equivalent to one DSE and one
yearling steer is equivalent to about 8 DSE, whereas a lactating cow may be equivalent to as much as 25 DSE
(https://www.mla.com.au/Research-and-development/Grazing-pasture-management/Improved-pasture/Grazingmanagement/Stocking-rate). This method does not require variance of water consumption based on different animal
type or size: rather, the DSE count is modified to represent the higher or lower water consumption needed.
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Domestic water consumption using this method assumes two usages:


Domestic requirements for an assumed household of 5 people, requiring 0.32 ML/yr as a
constant across all areas. This equates to ~175 L/day per person.



House garden watering, which ranges between 0.2 ML/yr per Ha (for the recharge beds in
the east) to 0.8 ML/yr per Ha for the most westerly area of Central.

Total domestic use is the sum of domestic use and garden watering, and ranges between 0.52 –
1.12 ML/yr.
Method used in 2010 for the Water Sharing Plans
This method (for groundwater abstraction) uses the NOW (2005) land use data to assign a
reasonable proportion of unimproved, improved, irrigated grazed and non-grazed pasture
(excluding areas of reticulated town water supply and the buffered surface water use data) to
each of the Groundwater Sources. A take allowance rather than an animal stocking rate is then
defined for each of nine categories, being unimproved and improved pasture for each of the four
NSW area zones (Figure 2-2), and irrigated pasture (for all zones). This results in an area estimate
of 0.010 ML/Ha/annum to 0.050 ML/Ha/annum, which is higher than the 2008 estimates by up to
an order of magnitude.
Domestic water use is estimated using ABS population data and separation of urban and rural
properties to assign a domestic consumption rate to each of the four State zones, coupled with an
estimate of significant reliance on groundwater for these same zones with increasing reliance on
groundwater assigned to zones of increasing distance from the coast. Consumption is presented
on a per property basis rather than an averaged area, with no separation of domestic and garden
watering as presented in the 2008 estimate.
The justification for estimates of reliance on groundwater by zone are presented, and are:


Coast (Eastern)

Domestic – 10%

stock – 15%



Tablelands

Domestic – 25%

Stock – 40%



Slopes

Domestic – 35%

Stock – 50%



Plains

Domestic – 70%

Stock – 80%

Access to water based on shallow and deep GAB GSs is estimated as 5% of BLR volume calculated
from ‘cap rock’ and alluvium (GAB Shallow groundwater sources), and 95% is utilised by the
underlying ‘GAB Proper’ (GAB Deep groundwater sources).
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NSW Zone Map (note only Zones 3 and 4 apply to GAB areas)

Method used by DNRM in the Qld Portion of the GAB
The Agricultural Land Audit Potential Pasture Use (AgP) dataset was used to determine the area of
high, medium and low agricultural potential for the Rural Property Layer and the DCDB rural lot
plans that contain bores. On average, high, medium and low grazing potential areas assumed to
be producing 2,000 kg, 1,000 kg and 500 kg of dry matter per Ha per annum were defined. Surface
water bodies were identified on each rural property to reduce the total amount of groundwater
consumed by stock. Volume of surface water stored on each property was calculated for an
average rainfall year, a higher than average rainfall year and a below average rainfall year.
At 50% utilisation capacity, this equated to 0.3, 0.15 and 0.05 beast per Ha. It was assumed that
grazing animals would consume 50 L of water per day – converting this consumption rate to the
upper and lower bound estimates of beast per Ha, results in a range of water consumption
between 0.0009 ML/Ha/annum to 0.05 ML/Ha/annum, which is similar to the range of values
achieved in the approach applied in the 2008 work.
Urban, peri-urban and rural properties were identified based on property size and with the
assumption of each dwelling have four occupants. The water requirement for each person is
assumed to be 375 L/day (noting this is higher than the earlier estimate as this includes machinery
wash down which is most relevant to rural properties). Gardening use assumes 10L/m2/week,
with garden sizes estimated at 25% of property size with a maximum of 2,000 m2. For example, a
peri-urban property of area 10 Ha with four occupants would consume 4,349L/day/household,
while a 0.25 Ha urban property would consume 2,390 L/day/household.
2.1.2 Method Comparisons & Suitability to the NSW Portion of the GAB
Comparison of Methods
It is difficult to provide meaningful comparison of the approaches because of the differing data
and underlying assumptions of each. However, it is possible to normalise the units of output and
190806R Factual Process
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consider the upper and lower bound ranges of each option, for each of stock and domestic
consumption estimates. These have been developed and are summarised in Table 2-1.
Table 2-1:

Comparison of Method to Estimate Stock & Domestic Consumption

Stock

Min

Max

Method 1

0.001

0.0091

Method 2

0.01

0.05

Method 3

0.0009

0.005

Domestic

Min

Max

Method 1

1,425

3,069

Method 2

2,740

5,753

Method 3

2,390

4,349

Note:

Units

Comments
Variability based on Groundwater Source (Surat subdivided
into 2 zones, east and west)

ML/Ha/Annum

Variability based on (i) State Zone and (ii) Unimproved /
improved / irrigation pasture estimates
Variability is assessed through the AgP spatial dataset and
determination of agricultural potential

Units

Comments
Area based, variability based on Groundwater Source
(Surat subdivided into 2 zones, east and west)

L/day/household

Property based, with estimated groundwater reliance
based on the 4-zonation areas of the State
Property and Areas based, examples Min = 0.25Ha (urban),
625m2 garden, Max = 10Ha (rural), 2,000m2 garden

Method 1 NSW Government 2008, Method 2 NSW Government 2010, Method 3 KCB 2018

Method 1 and method 3 show relatively good consistency in stock estimate ranges. Method 2
requires almost an additional order of magnitude of water. The estimates presented for method 2
are inclusive of the estimate of groundwater reliance. It is also noted that method 2 does not
consider stocking rates, rather assesses the potential of the land based on the NOW dataset.
Methods 1 and 3 use stocking rate estimates in a different manner – with method 3 also applying
spatial mapping as a key layer similar to the approach applied in method 2.
For the estimate of domestic water consumption, the three methods each produce ranges of
water consumption of a similar order of magnitude. Similar to the estimation of stock
consumption, method 2 generates the highest estimate of domestic consumptions, with the lower
bound of the range for method 2 only 300 L/day less than the upper bound of method 1. Method
three provides an upper cap on water consumption – effectively, all properties over 8,000 m in
area will have the same assignment of domestic use.
Because it is impractical to select one option over another, we have adopted an approach which
attempts to take best advantage from the work previously completed, while using the data that is
available for the area of the study. This is described in the following sections.

2.2 Estimation of BLR
2.2.1 Bore Selection
Bore selection and screening was undertaken by the NSW DPIE. Some minor amendments to the
list were undertaken (e.g., removal of a small number of abandoned bores), otherwise no
additional modification to the bores list provided were needed. A summary of the bore counts by
groundwater source is provided in Table 2-2.
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Summary of Bore Counts by Groundwater Source (Raw Data Provided)

Groundwater Source

Artesian

Ceased to Flow

Sub Artesian

Total

Eastern Recharge

9

11

1079

1,099

Southern Recharge

10

20

3,808

3,838

Surat

353

196

925

1,474

Warrego

196

198

295

689

Central

41

20

707

768

Total GAB

609

445

6,814

7,868

The total number of bores assessed is 7,868 with location of bores and distribution of the
respective groundwater sources in Figure 2-3. These bores are distributed across 11,105
properties ranging in size up to 271,963 Ha.

Figure 2-3:

Bore Locations in GAB Groundwater Sources

2.2.2 Rural Property Layer Processing
Property layer data had been prepared by the NSW DPIE before provision to KCB, with no further
processing required.
2.2.3 Cadastral Database Layer Processing
Lot plan identification had been undertaken by the NSW DPIE, with no further processing
required. Characterisation of lot areas applying the same property area assumptions as the
approach used in KCB (2018) was completed. These defined Urban and Peri Urban properties
were excluded on the basis they likely source water from town supply. With focus on Rural
properties there are 11,105 properties of which 4,116 contain bores.
The distribution and variability in size of these Rural properties are:


Surat GS

4,535 properties

6.21 M Ha

average 1,369Ha



Warrego GS

343 properties

3.35 M Ha

average 9,768 Ha

190806R Factual Process
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Central GS

411 properties

6.79 M Ha

average 16,531 Ha



Eastern Recharge GS

872 properties

0.55 M Ha

average 636 Ha



Southern Recharge GS

4,944 properties

1.74 M Ha

average 353 Ha

2.2.4 Non-Rural Property Bores
There were an additional 49 bores located within easements which could not be assigned a
property (example provided in Figure 2-4). In each case, these were assigned to the nearest
property. There are also 81 easement bores assigned to rural properties, for which these
assignments were accepted without modification. There are 24 bores located on National Park
and a further 9 on State Forest land (located in easements) which were excluded from the
assessment. Other State Forest bores which lie within properties were included.

Figure 2-4:

Example Easement Bore and Nearest Assigned Property

2.2.5 Rural and Cadastral Property Overlap Resolution
This step was not required as layer processing tasks had been completed by the NSW DPIE.
2.2.6 Stock Water Requirements
Of the three approaches previously applied (Section 2.1.1), none were ideally suited to this
assessment as a single and established process. This is because each of the approaches applied
different spatial (source) layers, each had different underlying assumptions, and each presented
and considered results in differing formats.
In order to inform the process for this estimate, the following observations are provided:


Method 1 estimation of stock water consumption is considered overly simplified and too
regional in scale to provide variability in predicted take.
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Method 2 spatial representation of pasture quality does exist, as a surrogate of the AgP
dataset, however the approach has no direct linkage to stocking rates.



Method 3 spatial dataset (Agricultural Land Audit Potential Pasture Use (AgP)) does not
extend into NSW, so cannot be applied in this study.

The approach developed from this information is a combination of Method 1 and 3, and applied
coupling of spatial land use data (NSW 2013 Land Use) with the DSE stocking rate. This links stock
carrying capacity based on GS with pasture quality (used in abstraction estimation, not the BLR
estimation), which is expected to provide the spatial variability needed to better represent
changing stock needs from east to west. The proposed land use categories are from the Australian
Land Use Management Classification Version 7, and are shown compared with scaled DSE stocking
rates in Figure 2-5. Land use classification for irrigated cropping land were removed from the
abstraction estimation.

Figure 2-5:

Applied Land Use categories for Abstraction Estimation (Top) and Distribution of
DSE Stocking Rates (Bottom) for BLR and Abstraction Estimation.
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Properties and bores were draped across this spatial information, and the determined land use
and DSE stocking rate was used to assess the stocking capacity for the property. The consequent
stock requirement were distributed to a per bore basis, based on the number of bores in each of
the properties, for the later estimate of abstraction.
2.2.7 Domestic Water Requirements
A summary of each of the prior methods of estimating domestic water consumption is provided:


Method 1 calculates domestic water requirements using a similar approach to the other
methods, however, applies no upper limit to consumption of water for gardening
purposes. This rapidly escalates gardening water consumption in areas where large, water
intensive gardens are not considered likely (particularly in the west).



Method 2 applies spatial variance based on the four NSW zones, with an assigned
domestic consumption rate for each month. This rate is not separated into domestic and
garden use, and is assumed to encompass both purposes. Groundwater and surface water
accessibility are calculated separately, with a simplified approach to determining the
source of groundwater being either deep or shallow GAB based on a proportionate
estimate of take of Deep : Shallow being 95:5.



Method 3 differentiates property size into three categories (urban, peri-urban and rural),
and calculates the domestic water consumption based on assumed occupancy, and a
gardening allocation which has an upper cap to avoid the generation of very large
consumption. The approach does not include zonation of higher or lower expected
consumption based on location across the basin.

The approach applied comprises the definition of urban, peri-urban and rural properties based on
land size, followed with calculated domestic need based on the occupancy rate (of 5) and an
occupant consumption rate 375 L/day/occupant. Only rural properties have been included
however on the assumption that urban and peri-urban have town water supply access.
Garden watering is assigned with an upper cap based on the size of the property, calculated at
25% of the property area. All properties larger than 8,000m2 therefore have the same allocated
garden area (of 2,000m2). Garden watering rate is applied at 10 L/week per m2 of garden.
2.2.8 Calculation of Property and Bore Water Requirements
The assessment of BLR entitlement is summarised in the following general equation.
BLR requirement = (Stock Property Requirement) + (Domestic Property Requirement)
= 5 375
1

2

+ (10

= (345 4*(/#678 9 *"

!""#
7 +'"

25% &'()"'* +'" (2,000-2 .))"' / ))
:

)

:= variable water consumption rate

A variable water consumption rate for stock is applied to each property based on Groundwater
Source Area. Water consumptions rates are shown in Table 2-3.
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Stock Water Consumption Rate
Groundwater Source Area

Stock Water Consumption Rate (L/Day)

Eastern Recharge

5.0

Southern Recharge

5.0

Surat – East of Barwon Darling River

5.0

Surat -West of Barwon Darling River

6.75

Warrego

9.0

Central

9.0

2.3 Estimation of Current Abstraction
2.3.1 Estimation of Current Abstraction
The estimation of current bore abstraction is based on the following sources of information:


For all sub artesian bores, the calculated BLR amount determined for each bore, based on
the number of bores per property, less:
 The 5% allocation of shallow GAB GS interception assumed for all bores which lie in
either the Surat, Warrego or Central deep GS (this does not apply to recharge GSs)
 The surface water accessibility for all bores which lie east of the Darling and Barwon
Rivers, and which lie within a 400 m buffer of streams without the impediment of a
boundary fence.



For all artesian, controlled, regulated bores, the calculated BLR amount determined for
each bore, based on the number of bores per property less the allocation of surface water
accessible water and the intercepted water by shallow GAB GSs.



For all artesian, uncontrolled bores, the measured or calculated flow based on the
artesian head and flow characteristics of the bore. The reduction in abstraction in this case
is not adjusted for preferential surface water access or for access via shallow GAB GSs, as
this water is discharging uncontrolled to the surface.



For all artesian controlled, unregulated bores, (which represent bores where some loss
might be expected due to (for example) open drains), the maximum of the calculated perbore BLR (adjusted for surface water access and shallow GS interception where relevant)
and 2/3rds of the calculated uncontrolled flow based on predicted artesian head.

A description of each of the methods of adjustment for flow estimation is provided in the
following, noting BLR estimation per bore is simply the property BLR amount (Section 2.2) divided
by the number of bores on that property.
Surface Water Accessibility
Surface water accessibility is limited to properties which have 3rd order streams or higher (only
those drainages located east of the Darling and Barwon River systems) which cross the property
directly.
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A map of the drainages used with the distribution of rural properties is provided in Figure 2-6.

Figure 2-6:

Rural Property Distribution and Location of Accessible Surface Water Drainage

For stock access to be possible however, only properties which overly or contact with the streams
(and a 400 m buffer around the streams) are included in the assessment. If a property lies within
the 400 m buffer but the stream is not located on the property, it is assumed that boundary
fencing would prevent stock access to the water, and that property (and its bores) is therefore
excluded.
For all properties which meet these criteria, water access is assumed to be available 100% of the
time. Large properties that are only partially overlain with drainage and buffer areas have scaled
adjustment of their surface water / groundwater take. For example, if a property is 10 Ha in area,
but only 1 Ha comprises either drainage or drainage buffer zones, then it is assumed only 10%
(being 1/10 Ha) of the BLR estimate comes from surface water resources. The balance is therefore
from groundwater. An example of such a property is provided in Figure 2-7.
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Example Surface Water Access Property, with 400m Buffer (note excluded
property due to its boundary not intersecting the drainage line)

Shallow and Deep GAB SG Partitioning
Partitioning of water access is applied to all properties that lie in the three deep GAB GSs of the
Surat, Warrego and Central area. For bores which lie in properties within these areas, their BLR
estimate is partitioned between shallow and deep GSs at a ratio of 5:95.
For bores that lie in properties within the Eastern Recharge and Southern Recharge GSs, no
shallow access adjustment is made.
Head versus Flow Estimation of Yield
Three approaches to developing an estimate of flow from uncontrolled artesian bores were
applied in the assessment of system abstraction:


Existing flow records were provided including recent records of surveyed bores. For all
sites that had this data, this was used as the alternate maximum flow to the BLR estimate.



Recent survey had also produced new head data which in the absence of flow records, was
used to calculate a potential flow rate using the polynomial regression analysis developed
as part of the KCB (2018) Risk Assessment project.



For all other uncontrolled bores, a nearest neighbour approach was adopted to permit
assignment of an uncontrolled flow to every bore believed to be uncontrolled.

For Controlled, Unregulated bores, the greater of the BLR estimate or 2/3rds of the estimated
uncontrolled flow (using the same techniques described above to infill data) was applied. For
Controlled, Regulated bores, the BLR estimate was applied.
2.3.2 Recognition of Shallow Groundwater Sources
Two ‘types’ of shallow GSs are considered:


Shallow GAB GSs of the Surat, Warrego and Central areas;
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The shallow or overlying GSs of alluvium and basalts.

The shallow GAB GSs are accounted for in the 5:95 distribution between shallow and deep GSs as
previously described. For all other (high permeability) GSs (eg, the Namoi Alluvium), bores which
lie within these boundaries are assumed to take water from these overlying GSs, and not from the
GAB deep. This is to avoid the potential for double accountancy of water.
A summary of these sources and their allocation is provided in Table 2-4.
Table 2-4:

Summary Shallow Groundwater Sources and their BLR Requirements
BLR
Requirement
ML/annum

GMA Area
(Ha)

Average Rate
ML/yr/1,000 Ha)

2,255

251,989

8.9

Upstream of Keetah Bridge Alluvium

177

19,953

8.9

Macintyre Creek Alluvium

104

15,333

6.8

540

103,669

5.2

84

21,196

4.0

68

19,534

3.5

239

69,408

3.4

2,281

745,896

3.1

Paroo Alluvium

242

92,663

2.6

Ottleys Creek Alluvium

30

11,624

2.6

Lower Gwydir Alluvium

608

760,782

0.8

650

3,575,370

0.2

1,162

6,476,948

0.2

978

7,370,703

0.1

Shallow GMA
Lower Namoi Alluvium

Warrumbungle Basalt
Castlereagh Alluvium
Downstream of Keetah Bridge Alluv.
Warrego Alluvium
Upper Darling Alluvium

Standalone
100% Access
Assumed to
these in
preference to
the dep GAB
GSs

GAB Warrego Shallow
GAB Central Shallow
GAB Surat Shallow
Total

5:95 split with
deep GAB GSs

9,418

2.3.3 Trust Bores
Trust bores require careful consideration of the properties which access them for water, and in
some cases, properties which also access either normal water supply bores, or multiple trust
bores. Throughout the assessment properties and bores are intimately linked so that bore
abstraction, property abstraction and shared abstraction can be considered at any location.
The location of all trust bores, and all properties which access trust bore water is shown in Figure
2-8. There are 74 trust bores in the data set, which are linked with 935 properties. Nearly all lie in
the Surat Groundwater Source.
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Trust Bore Locations and Properties which access Water from Trust Bores

The process of assessing trust bores has recognised:


The number of properties, and their total area, which abstract water from each trust bore:



The presence of normal bores on properties that also access water from trust bores:
(It is assumed that distribution of such access is even. For example, a property with
a BLR of 10.0 ML/annum, with access to one trust bore and three of its own bores,
has an assigned BLR entitlement to each of the four bores of 2.5 ML/annum.)



The distribution of allocation to multiple trust bores and multiple properties assigns the
same principal – BLR requirement is assessed based on the property size, which is then
evenly distributed to all bores that lie within the property limits.

This assessment of estimated abstraction has presented the evaluation for each bore, rather than
property. The property linkages are still provided, however it is simpler to consider abstraction
based on a total accessing property area than to address the spatial complexity of trying to
construct variable access rights for multiple and variable area properties.
An example of a property which accesses both trust bore and normal bore access is provided in
Figure 2-9.
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Property and Bore Complexity Example

It is also worth noting that although there are only 74 trust bores (approximately 1% of total bore
count), they represent 26% of BLR entitlement for the study area.

3

RESULTS

The results of the processes described above are provided in the accompanying two excel files. A
summary of the results and comparison with prior estimates, where possible to do so, is provided
in this section via Table 3-1, Table 3-2 and Table 3-3.

3.1 Stock & Domestic Consumption
Estimation of average stock water consumption lies within the lower and upper range of results
developed using previous methods 1 and 3. The approach estimates a lower consumption rate
than method 2, however method 2 does not link consumption to stock rather applies assumed
rates. The values developed are considered appropriate and consistent with previous work.
Estimation of domestic consumption is a constant, as the assessment is applied to Rural
properties only, and as all exceed 5 Ha, their gardening and occupancy are calculated the same.
This rate is 1,876 L/day/household, and falls within the upper and lower range of method 1, and
below the lower range of methods 2 and 3 because of the application of a maximum size cap on
garden areas (2,000m2). This value is considered appropriate and consistent with previous work.
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Comparison of Stock and Domestic Requirement Estimates with Previous Work
Stock

Min

Max

Method 1 (NSW, 2008)

0.0010

0.0091

Method 2 (NSW, 2010)

0.0100

0.0500

Method 3 (QLD, 2016)

0.0009

0.0050

0.0003

0.0044

Units

ML/Ha/Annum

This assessment (NSW, 2019)
0.0030 (average)

Domestic

Min

Max

Method 1 (NSW, 2008)

1,425

3,069

Method 2 (NSW, 2010)

2,740

5,753

Method 3 (QLD, 2016)

2,390

4,349

Units

L/day/household
This assessment (NSW, 2019)

1,875

3.2 BLR Requirement and Total Current Abstraction
BLR Requirement is summarised in Table 3-2 which also includes prior estimates. The total BLR
estimate of 44,537 ML/annum is lower than previously estimated which is a combination of the
different approach applied and the exclusion of high yielding GSs which overly the deep GAB GSs.
A greater proportion is applied to the Southern Recharge GS than previously, a result of the higher
property count.
Table 3-2:

BLR Requirement, NSW Deep GAB GSs

Area Name

Area (Ha)

Property
Count

Total Stock
(ML/Yr)

Total Dom
(ML/Yr)

BLR Estimate
(ML/Yr)

WSP
estimate *
(ML/Yr)

Surat

6,210,178

4,535

14,175

6,232

20,407

28,100

Warrego

3,350,550

343

3,066

551

3,617

14,300

Central

6,794,133

411

3,159

673

3,833

4,900

Southern Recharge

1,744,818

4,944

5,703

7,766

13,469

3,000

Eastern Recharge

554,396

872

1,848

1,363

3,211

2,000

Total

18,654,075

11,105

27,951

16,586

44,537

52,300

* Estimates provided in the Water Sharing Plan for the NSW GAB Groundwater Sources 2008

3.3 Abstraction estimates
There are 7,328 bores, distributed across 3,718 Rural properties. The total abstraction from these
bores if only the BLR estimate is applied is 29,891 ML/annum. Through application of correction
for losses from uncontrolled and controlled, regulated bores, the estimated abstraction increases
to 50,311 ML/annum. Current abstraction estimation is summarised in Table 3-3, which includes
estimated loss from uncontrolled and controlled Unregulated bores.
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Table 3-3:

Current Abstraction Estimation, Deep GAB GSs
Total
(ML/Yr)

Uncontrolled
(ML/Yr)

Controlled, Unregulated
(ML/Yr)

Surat

25,375

6,685

5,030

Warrego

11,683

7,127

2,017

Central

4,639

1,070

572

Eastern Recharge

1,995

-

-

Southern Recharge

6,620

191

-

Total

50,311

15,073

7,619

Area Name

4

CLOSING

This report is an instrument of service of Klohn Crippen Berger Ltd. (KCB). The report has been
prepared for the exclusive use of the NSW DPIE for specific application to the NSW GAB BLR
Estimation Factual Summary Report 2019, and it may not be relied upon by any other party
without KCB's written consent. KCB has prepared this report in a manner consistent with the level
of care, skill and diligence ordinarily provided by members of the same profession for projects of a
similar nature at the time and place the services were rendered. KCB makes no warranty, express
or implied.

KLOHN CRIPPEN BERGER LTD.

Chris Dickinson, RPGeo
Principal Hydrogeologist
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